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Abstract 
The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection collected watershed data 
over 15 years through the Strategic Monitoring and Assessment of River basin Teams program 
but had not analyzed it. I consolidated all the data into one single data repository, and then 
automated the use of box-and-whisker plots to analyze the distribution of concentrations across 
different stations. I computed load duration curves across four key stations for six analytes. Out 
of those, Total Phosphorous showed problems in one station, Total Nitrogen in three, and 
Bacteria across all four (it had small data sets), and all others suggested either minor or no 
problems. I also ran Mann-Kendall trend analysis to interpret water quality improvements over 
time across 11 key stations. Total Phosphorous loads were decreasing across all stations and 
Total Nitrogen loads were decreasing at 3 out of 11 stations at 5% statistical significance. 
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Executive Summary 
The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) has collected 
watershed data from 30 sites over the last 15 years through the Strategic Monitoring and 
Assessment of River basin Teams (SMART) program. The data was stored across several files 
and no analysis was performed on the data till the inception of the project. MassDEP was 
therefore interested in finding out changes in water-quality trends over time through analysis of 
the collected data.  
 To extract results from existing data, all the scattered data was first consolidated into 
standard formats and then stored into a single data repository. Once all the data was 
standardized, statistical analysis was performed to achieve the project goals. First, box-and-
whisker plots were generated to analyze distribution of concentrations for either different 
analytes, or indicators, across the same station, or the same analyte across different stations. The 
method to update the plots was automated in Excel. 
 Second, load duration curves (LDCs) were generated for six key analytes: Total 
Phosphorous, Total Nitrogen, Total Suspended Solids, Chlorides, Ammonia-Nitrogen and 
Bacteria, for four crucial stations – AS18, NA01, SU07, and CO7/CO7A/CO8. LDCs provide a 
visual representation of the arrangement of all load samples and show where loads have 
exceeded the desired maximum limits. Exceedance of load samples in wet regions indicate non-
point source problems and storm effects, whereas exceedance of samples in dryer regions 
indicate point source problems and possible wastewater treatment plant discharge effects. Out of 
all the LDCs made, consistent problems were seen for Total Phosphorous at stations AS18 and 
CO7/CO7A/CO8, for Total Nitrogen at stations AS18, NA01, and CO7/CO7A/CO8, and for 
Bacteria across all stations (although the data sets for Bacteria loads were quite small). All the 
other LDCs either pointed to minor issues or no problems at all. Instructions on how to compute 
the LDCs have also been passed on to MassDEP personnel.   
 Third, trend analysis was performed on the SMART data set. To perform trend analysis, 
Mann-Kendall trend test was utilized since it is a non-parametric test which assumes the data is 
not distributed in any manner. The Kendall tau coefficient represents correlation of the data set to 
the time series. The tests were run for the two most important analytes: Total Phosphorous and 
Total Nitrogen, and across 11 key stations: AS04, AS18, C07, C07A, and C08, BS09C, BS14A, 
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BS18A, NN12, NS19, NM27, NT60A, and NM29A. All the trends were run for both two-tailed 
and one-tailed test at a 5% significance level. For the purposes of the project, the sponsors were 
most interested with the one-tailed test results. For Total Phosphorous, the Kendall tau was 
negative at all stations, and all tests were statistically significant, indicating that water quality 
had improved across all stations with 95% confidence. For Total Nitrogen, the Kendall tau was 
negative across 8 stations, apart from AS04, AS18, and NM27. The trends were only statistically 
significant, indicating that loads had decreased over time, at BS09C, NS19 and NT60A. 
However, it is important to remember that Total Nitrogen data sets were smaller compared to 
Total Phosphorous data sets.  
 The biggest challenge that I faced in the project was to organize data from different files 
into one data repository, and this is where majority of the time was spent. The most important 
task to accomplish in the future to carry on effective analyses is to maintain and update the single 
data repository. The single data repository will allow MassDEP to continue the analysis 
performed in this project to evaluate the impact of the SMART program on water quality, and 
give them grounds on which to make decisions regarding monitoring programs and grant 
proposals.   
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1.  Problem Statement 
The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) has conducted 
many watershed programs to monitor and improve water quality in the surrounding regions since 
1972. MassDEP has gathered watershed data from 30 sites over the course of the last 10 to 15 
years as part of a program called Strategic Monitoring and Assessment for River basin Teams 
(SMART). This data has resided with the MassDEP Central Regional Office (CERO) ever since 
the inception of the program. However, data from the monitoring programs had not been 
analyzed till the inception of this project. It is important to establish continuing analyses of the 
data to examine the impact of the programs’ efforts, reach conclusions about water-quality across 
various stations over time, make managerial decisions of where to allocate future resources and 
provide results on which to base future strategies. 
SMART program piloted in six basins in DEP’s Central Region through the cooperative 
efforts of the Division of Watershed Management, the Wall Experiment Station, the Nashua 
River Watershed Association and DEP’s Central Regional Office. As the name implies, the 
program has a monitoring strategy, an assessment tool and guidance for team monitoring roles, 
as described below: 
1. Monitoring Strategy – SMART consists of three coordinated monitoring networks: 
a. Statewide – A small group of stations provide a yearly snapshot of statewide 
trends.  This information is used to evaluate the success of regulatory programs, 
identify vulnerable resources, and provide information on natural variability 
necessary to develop Ecoregion-based water quality standards.  
b. Rotating Basin – A dense network of stations on the 5-year basin cycle provides 
basin planning information for the issuance of National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) and Water Management Act permits. It also 
provides a status report on the major rivers and where necessary, modeling and 
loading information for Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs). 
c. Local – Volunteer monitors extend the reach of federal and state monitoring 
programs to tributaries and headwater streams which were not previously 
sampled.  These streams comprise 75% of the river miles in the state and are the 
areas most vulnerable to the impacts of nonpoint source pollutants. 
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2. Assessment Tool – A SMART report card is prepared for each river based on the 
monitoring information. The purpose of the report card is to make the information 
available and understandable to the monitoring team. Raw data for each stream in the 
basin is compiled under 8 subjects: Biodiversity, Water Quantity, Water Quality, 
Recreation, Sediment Quality, Aesthetics, Habitat, and Fish Edibility. Each subject is 
color coded under a pass/fail system summarizing the available data.  The report card 
encapsulates available information in one or two pages and points out gaps in information 
for future planning. 
3. Team Monitoring Roles – SMART customizes monitoring roles based on interest and 
expertise. State and federal monitoring roles are fairly well defined but the Team 
environment constantly presents new opportunities for effective partnerships.  The most 
exciting challenge has been in developing the roles of volunteers. SMART utilizes 
volunteers to screen areas for intensive sampling during the second year of the 5-year 
cycle.  Volunteers can also work directly with DEP’s regional office on local “hot spots” 
that fall outside of the 5-year cycle.  Data collection emphasizes low level biological 
monitoring for screening, habitat monitoring for nonpoint source impacts and bacterial 
sampling for “hot spots”. 
The United States government has spent approximately $4.5bn in waste water 
management in Massachusetts alone since the 1970s. Due to the heavy expenditure, the 
personnel from MassDEP believe there is an adamant need to complete analyses of crucial sites 
to present data on the improvements in water quality over time both internally and externally (to 
the public). Until now, the data had not been transformed and analyzed to provide meaningful 
and necessary information. The people who have been involved with the project for several years 
could not display to the public, or internally, whether the program benefitted the water quality 
system across these sites. The Watershed Planning Program (WWP) wanted to process this large 
data set collected from the SMART program to perform retrospective analysis. Specifically, the 
MassDEP needed a series of data tools that will allow analysis of trends in various pollutants 
across specific sites. The WPP wanted statistical analysis of watershed data to include graphical 
results for different sites through the development of box-and-whisker plots and load duration 
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curves (LDCs) to understand how water pollutant concentration has varied over time. WPP also 
wanted a platform to maintain and update the SMART data efficiently, which indicated the want 
for a data repository. They wanted to explore the usefulness of this body of data for assessing 
specific monitoring goals, such as whether water quality has changed over the years. 
Additionally, they were also looking for data products which may be used to develop TMDLs 
(through load duration curves), and judge the effectiveness of Wastewater treatment plant 
upgrades on water quality.  
WPP has been thoroughly committed to processing the wealth of data collected by the 
SMART program since 1998. This project utilized statistical tools to dive into the data set to 
extract key information, and provide visualizations that will help the sponsors understand the 
progress of this program. Through this project, I developed tools for automating data analysis of 
current and future data sets, which will improve maintenance and organization of large sets of 
data collected from monitoring programs. Initially, all the existing data had to be sorted and 
organized into a single data repository file before starting the analyses. The resulting tools 
include automation of box-and-whisker plots in Excel for different stations and indicators, load 
duration curves for different river basins and high-priority analytes to compare water sample 
concentrations against TMDLs, and a framework for trend analysis of water quality over time. 
Through the methodologies and tools presented in this project, WWP will be able to continually 
extract necessary results in order to analyze water quality trends over time. 
The next chapter will discuss existing literature on key issues and laws regarding water-
quality management. The chapter will also discuss the different programs that are conducted by 
MassDEP. Following that, Chapter 3 discusses the goals, methodologies and timeline for this 
project. Chapter 4 describes how data was collected and organized. Chapters 5 and 6 discuss the 
results for all the goals of the project. Chapter 7 summarizes the overall project and its findings. 
The chapter also discusses the restrictions of the project and how MassDEP can utilize this 
project to conduct future work in order to meet their objectives. It also describes what I learned 
and gained from this project experience. 
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2. Literature Review 
2.1. Importance of Water Quality Management 
 Almost 80% (4.8Bn) of the world's population lives in areas where either Incident 
Human Water Security (HWS) or biodiversity dangers exceed the 75th percentile (Vörösmarty, 
et al., 2010). Almost all of Europe, large portions of Central Asia and Middle East, the Indian 
subcontinent and eastern China face high incident threat in regions of concentrated agriculture 
and dense settlement. The scarcity of water heavily impacts dry lands, and this is exemplified in 
the desert belt transition zones across all continents, e.g., Argentina, Sahel, Central Asia, 
Australian Murray-Darling basin.  
It has been proposed that the “Right to Water” should be included in the UN Convention 
on Human Rights. The number of people without access to safe water and sanitation is still 
alarmingly high and as inequalities in the developing world continue to increase, the poor 
continue to occupy a smaller share of national consumption. All of the world’s ecosystems are 
deteriorating, with the freshwater ecosystems being the worst off. 
Human factors have not yet affected a large portion of all of the world’s rivers. The areas 
that show the lowest levels of Incident threat are the remotest areas of the globe, including the 
high north, e.g. Siberia, Canada, Alaska, and unsettled parts of the tropical zone, e.g. Amazonia, 
northern Australia. As there are clear trends in species extinction, human population, climate 
change, water use, and development pressures, freshwater systems will continue to remain under 
threat well into the future. Unless there are major policy and financial commitments to change, 
significant differences in HWS will continue to separate the rich from the poor. The Millennium 
Development Goals for basic water services is currently off-track. For Organization of Economic 
Co-Operation and Development (OECD) and BRIC (Brazil, Russia, India and China) countries 
alone, $800Bn per year will be required in 2015 to fund investments in water infrastructure, a 
landmark that seems too ambitious to achieve from the current situation (Vörösmarty, et al., 
2010). 
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Water quality issues are no different in the United States in comparison to the rest of the 
world, and improvements have not occurred as fast as historically predicted. Some water quality 
facts in the United States are (Water Quality Facts, 2010): 
 About 44% of assessed stream miles, 64% of assessed lake acres, and 30% of assessed 
bay and estuarine square miles are not adequately clean to support fishing and 
swimming. 
 Primary pollutants in US waters include bacteria, mercury, nutrients such as 
phosphorus and nitrogen, and low levels of dissolved oxygen, which usually occur due 
to the decomposition of organic material. 
 The leading sources of pollution in US waters include air deposition, agricultural 
runoff, and hydrologic modifications such as water diversions and channelization of 
streams. 
 Results from a study of the nation's streams showed that only 28% of streams have 
healthy biological communities in comparison to ideal conditions possible in those 
regions. 
 In natural environments, 50% of the rainfall is absorbed in the ground, 40% is 
evapotranspired (water lost into the atmosphere by evaporation and transpiration) and 
10% runs off. In contrast, in an area of 75%-100% impervious surface (such as many 
urban areas) only 15% of the water is absorbed in the ground, 30% is evapotranspired 
and most of the water (55%) runs off. 
 Agricultural runoff is also one of the leading sources of water pollution and damage for 
rivers and streams, estuaries, and lakes. 
 The increased use of nitrogen, phosphorus and other nutrient fertilizers in the 
Mississippi River Basin has led to an increase in the amount that is washed into the 
Gulf of Mexico. 
 Among all the “dead zones”, The Gulf of Mexico is the second largest in the world, 
and in 2008, was estimated to be 7,988 sq. miles, approximately the size of New 
Jersey. There are other smaller dead zones around the coast of the US, including Long 
Island Sound and Chesapeake Bay and there have been over 400 such zones identified 
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in the world (when algae, caused by an increase in nutrients, eventually dies and 
decomposes, it significantly reduces the amount of dissolved oxygen in the water from 
summer to early fall creating hypoxic zones, which are more commonly called “dead 
zones,” in which organisms cannot survive). 
 More than one-third of the United States' endangered species live only in wetlands.  
 
 The effect of the amount of pollutants in a stream will vary depending on the actual 
discharge and the extent to which those pollutants become diluted. The following examples 
illustrate different impacts: 
 Major floods cause considerable addition of organic and inorganic matter to the water. 
Although organic matter is important for maintaining biological production, it also 
increases turbidity and eventually sedimentation, which endangers survival of young fish. 
High flows are a major cause for reduction in levels of various elements in rivers by 
downstream transport, retention, or emission. Periods of extreme (and non-natural) high 
flows lead to increased hazards for water quality as various pollutants will be washed into 
the rivers.  
 Periods of low flows are also necessary for many processes in the riverine ecosystem. For 
example, low flow periods in summer represent the major growing period for riparian 
plants provided there is sufficient precipitation to support growth. Low-flow situations 
are also quite sensitive to water quality stressors. For example, concentrations of 
substances that are continuously added in low doses, e.g., from sewage treatment plants, 
might reach levels toxic to many organisms. Studies have found that during dry seasons 
concentrations increased, and some compounds were associated with a risk in small water 
systems. Low-water situations in turbulent areas can also lead to excessive ice-
formations, including ice jams, and cause disturbances to riparian and upland ecosystems 
(Nilsson & Renofalt, 2008). 
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As mentioned previously, biogeochemical processes lead to some of the most hampering 
contaminants that aggravate the quality of water. There are two major contaminants that are held 
responsible – Nitrogen and Phosphorous. Nitrogen enters a river ecosystem mainly through 
surface runoffs from agriculture in the form of Ammonia (NH
4+
) and Nitrate (NO
3
). Scientists 
and engineers focus on the process of de-nitrification of such contaminants which produces 
Nitrogen that bubbles out of the river ecosystem and into the environment, which is harmless to 
biological life. Removal of Phosphorus is also essential for improving river ecosystems. Over the 
past years, research has shown that high dissolved oxygen (DO) content in water helps get rid of 
excess soluble phosphorus and ferrous ions in rivers. DO content in soil is also an essential factor 
when removing soluble phosphorus in soil content. It is therefore important to target specific 
locations within a river ecosystem to create a better response of an implemented solution, and to 
reduce lag time (Vidon, et al., 2010). 
One of the major reasons why water-quality management programs have not produced 
immediate fruitful results is the effect of lag time. Lag time is defined as the amount of time that 
is taken between implementing a solution and seeing a response to that solution. Many factors 
affect lag time. One such factor is the size of the river ecosystem. The larger the size, the greater 
the lag time will be. Chemical processes delay response times as they play an important role in 
sediment formation and decomposition. Recognizing the effect of a response is essential as it 
affects future decisions pertaining to that response (Meals, Dressing, & Davenport, 2010). 
Ongoing urban development in many first world countries has led to excessive water use 
and alterations in flow patterns of rivers. These effects have hampered goods and services 
provided by river ecosystems. It is, therefore, important to rectify these flow patterns and to 
improve efficiency of water use. Many countries in the European Union and the United Kingdom 
have worked on restoring the network of rivers and have improved water management. One such 
improvement was administered through the environmental flow restoration program on the Bill 
Williams River (BWR) in Arizona, USA. This program utilized a system of models that analyzed 
the reservoir operations, groundwater flows, and river hydraulics to create theoretical solutions. 
Results from these simulations instigated an extensive study that led to calibration of the BWR 
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models to improve flow patterns and create a more efficient management of water systems 
(Arthington, Naiman, Mcclain, & Nilsson, 2010). 
 To improve river ecosystems, one has to first assess the transportation of sediments 
carried by river networks. Sometimes these sediments are displaced onto urban streets, which 
increase toxicity of air quality, which in turn harms human health. In cities, surface runoffs from 
streets and sewage drainage systems go to a sewage treatment system. During storms, the sewage 
treatment systems are not always capable of handling the extra load and thus bypass some of the 
sewage water directly into the river. The sediments consist of organic and inorganic materials, 
such as various metals and metalloids, nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen), and organic waste 
(Taylor & Owens, 2009). 
 As water conservation is an important natural resource issue, it is the focus of a number 
of educational and extension programs. Programs across many institutions investigate the causal 
link between water facts and conservation behaviors that affect water quality. Findings from 
these studies can be used to improve water education and outreach programs, leading to 
improved conservation. The primary focus of water conservation and water quality education 
programs has been cost-effectiveness. Some of these studies suggest that education and 
awareness programs can help reduce water use by up to 25% (Adams, et al., 2013). Other 
findings suggest that perceived importance of clean lakes and rivers, and groundwater, positively 
impact outdoor conservation, but importance of drinking water does not. To foster continuous 
improvement, it is necessary to identify the challenges for effective extension-based water 
conservation programs. 
 If, and when, many of the mentioned problems have been tackled and a response is 
generated that helps to improve river ecosystems, it is important to consider how to measure the 
value of this gain. The first way to evaluate a project would be to ensure that improving river 
ecosystems must have more benefits than loss to an economy, or else the project is of little value. 
The value of clean water and clean air cannot be priced, as people do not pay for either one of 
them, but what can be priced is the time and money that people spend to visit or utilize a river 
ecosystem. For instance, some rivers, like the Merrimack River in Massachusetts, are used as a 
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source for drinking water. The second way to value the project could be through the Hedonic 
Method. This method uses the changes of price of land and houses to evaluate the worth of the 
project. A house situated in an area that is accessible to clean water is generally more expensive, 
as is a house that is located beside a river or a lake. Houses on cleaner lakes and rivers that have 
access to clean water will be more expensive than a house situated beside a dirty lake that has a 
supply of dirty water. Therefore the changes in the price of land and houses can be used to 
evaluate the worth of the project and thus clean water. The third way to price the project or clean 
water is the Contingent Valuation Method. This method takes into account the population’s 
willingness to pay higher for clean water. If a population is willing to pay higher for cleaner 
water, then the city can deem the project as beneficial. This method is highly affected by the 
current quality of water. That is why the demand for cleaner water must be high within a 
population to move ahead with such a project (Ge, Kling, Herriges, & Joseph, 2013). 
  
2.2. Laws Regarding Water Quality 
2.2.1. History 
The first complete regulation for water pollution control was the Water Pollution Control 
Act of 1948. The principles addressed in the Act were continued in the Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act in 1956 and in the Water Quality Act of 1965. Under the 1965 Act, States were also 
directed to develop water quality standards establishing water quality goals for interstate waters, 
in addition to existing federal standards. Since then, states have continued to revise their 
standards in accordance to new scientific information, the impact on water quality of economic 
development and the results of water quality controls. 
Regulations based solely on water quality standards were deemed ineffective. This is why 
Congress established the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) in the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972, requiring each point source 
discharger to waters to obtain a discharge permit. The first statutory evidence of this was the 
enactment of a Clean Water Act (CWA). 
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A leap in water quality standards regulations occurred when Congress enacted the Water 
Quality Act of 1987. One of the primary reasons for the inception of the Act was that Congress 
became impatient with the lack of progress in State adoption of standards for toxic pollutants, as 
they believed this was one of the most pressing water pollution problems.  
The 1987 Amendments provided teeth to the control of toxic pollutants. To accelerate 
compliance with CWA section 303(c)(2)(B) (created by the 1987 Water Quality Act), U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) started to enforce several water quality criteria to the 
states which had failed to implement water quality standards for toxic pollutants through the rule 
known as the National Toxics Rule. This action was terminated on December 22, 1992, with 
EPA having propagated Federal water quality criteria for priority toxic pollutants for 14 States 
and Territories (Water Quality Standards History, 2014). 
2.2.2. The Clean Water Act 
The Clean Water Act (CWA) caused a fundamental shift in American’s approach to 
water pollution control. The CWA was responsible for controlling the type and amount of 
chemical pollutants that can enter a body of water in the USA as industrial or commercial 
discharge and surface runoff. Prior to 1972, the CWA was formally known as the Federal Water 
Pollution Control Act (FWPCA) and was under state control as opposed to federal control. The 
FWPCA failed to make a significant impact on reducing water pollution. 
Although the name changed in 1972, the CWA used the same tactics as the FWPCA, 
which relied heavily on technology-based limitations. CWA took the act further and applied a 
new technology called the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES), which 
targets the individual discharger and aims at getting the waste reduced at the source. These 
sources include man-made ditches, homes, etc.  
The Act has been remarkably successful since its inception. Between 1973 and 1995, the 
discharge of Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) fell by forty percent. Since BOD gives a 
measure of the amount of biodegradable substances in discharge or sewage, this is an important 
aspect of pollution control. Moreover, despite the fact that loadings of BOD to municipal 
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facilities increased by thirty-five percent between 1968 and 1996, discharges of BOD from these 
plants dropped twenty-three percent. Of the 226 million Americans who were served by 
municipal sewer systems in 2008, 113 million were provided with advanced waste water 
treatment, 110 million were provided with secondary treatment, and 3.8 million received less 
than secondary treatment (down from 50 million in 1972) (Andreen, 2013). 
2.2.2.1. Remaining Challenges for the Clean Water Act 
Although the act has been successful and has produced a noticeable decrease in water 
pollution, there are still many milestones to reach in terms of future regulation. There are three 
main aspects that can be scrutinized to evaluate the difficulties that can be caused in the future. 
They are listed and analyzed below (Andreen, 2013):  
 Water Quality – Under section 305(b)(1) of the Clean Water Act, every two years each 
state is obliged to create a progress report on water condition and quality, and the current 
process being implemented to achieve the Act’s goal of swimmable and fishable waters. 
These reports are then directed to Congress through EPA agency analysis of the state 
results. These reports, however, do not produce data on water quality trends because no 
two same water bodies are assessed each year.  
 Statutory Design – The Act and its successful implementation has served as a testament 
to the vision, open-mindedness and courage of its creators. Although several challenges 
the Act initially addressed have been tackled, the water quality data demonstrates that the 
design is not entirely effective. Congress should, therefore, comprehensively address the 
parts and certain aspects of the Act that need reconsideration and improvement. 
 Backlash – Unfortunately, not only has Congress been unable to act on a comprehensive 
clean water reform in 25 years, but a large number of people have demonstrated their 
disapproval against environmental protection and the acts that were passed to promote it, 
such as the one being discussed here. Such reactions from detractors should be controlled 
or addressed immediately to improve upon the existing Act. 
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2.3. MassDEP Programs 
 Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection is a branch of the state 
government dedicated to promoting water quality standards and to developing and monitoring 
programs to maintain and improve environmental quality in and around Massachusetts (Energy 
and Environmental Affairs, 2014). 
There are many divisions in which MassDEP conducts its businesses. They work 
continuously to reduce the risks posed by air pollution and climate change. Some of these 
programs include Massachusetts Greenhouse Gas Emission Reporting Program, Massachusetts 
Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) Program, and Power Plant Emission Control Plans. They also 
work extensively to monitor and improve quality of water, watersheds and wastelands. Some of 
the various programs in this area include:  
 Water Management Act Program – Regulating the quantity of water withdrawn from 
Massachusetts water supplies to ensure adequate supplies for current and future needs.  
 The Drinking Water Program – Ensuring that the drinking water delivered by public 
water systems in Massachusetts is fit and pure according to national and state regulations. 
 Monitoring Total Maximum Daily Loads and Nonpoint Source Pollution – Identifying, 
controlling, and managing pollution from natural or agricultural runoff, precipitation, 
drainage, seepage, or other non-specific sources. 
 Wastewater Programs: 
o Groundwater Discharge Permitting – Groundwater is water below the ground 
surface in the cracks and spaces in soil, sand, and rock. 
o Surface Water Discharge Permitting (NPDES) and Industrial Wastewater – 
MassDEP regulates the discharge, treatment, and storage of industrial wastewater 
to protect water resources in the Commonwealth. 
MassDEP also continuously works to maximize waste reduction, recycling and 
composting, and tries to ensure the safe management, reuse and disposal of solid and hazardous 
wastes. These programs include Managing Construction and Demolition (C&D) Wastes (tools 
and resources for the proper management, recycling and disposal of materials from construction 
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and demolition projects), Solid Waste Management, Hazardous Waste Treatment, Storage and 
Disposal (licensing, permitting and requirements for hazardous waste facilities), and many other 
programs and facilities.  
MassDEP also regulates and provides management guidance for many toxic and 
hazardous materials through regulations, policies, permits and online reporting, and the Toxics 
Use Reduction Act (TURA). The Massachusetts TURA Reduction program has been recognized 
as a national and international model for pollution prevention.  
MassDEP Bureau of Waste Site Cleanup is responsible for ensuring immediate and 
effective response to environmental emergencies, such as oil spills. In addition, they also confirm 
cleanup of oil and hazardous waste disposal sites by recognizing parties responsible for them.  
With this background on the importance of managing water quality, significance of laws 
that govern water quality programs, for example the Clean Water Act, programs conducted by 
MassDEP to monitor and improve water quality in Massachusetts, and the issues presented by 
the sponsor of this project, the next chapter will discuss the overall plan and the goals of the 
project.  
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3. Project Plan 
3.1. Project Goals 
There were several goals for this project. These goals were unanimously agreed with the 
sponsors of the project. The goals of the project are discussed as follows: 
1. Complete certain WWP-specified analysis: 
a. Compile Watershed information using GIS – The first task was to create a master 
file with all the data consolidated. All of the data was provided by MassDEP. The 
data was originally scattered across several Excel files. I had to reorganize the 
data, and add additional data collected from USGS website which included flow 
rate for specific basins across certain periods of time. To consolidate the data, all 
attributes across the data files were standardized. 
b. Automate statistical analysis of the 1998-2011 water quality data using box and 
whisker plots for each constituent – To accomplish this task, Excel Pivot Tables 
and statistical analysis methods were used to compile box and whisker plots to 
compare different analytes per station, and specific analytes across separate 
stations. These plots will allow WPP personnel to analyze, compare and contrast 
the distribution, range, minimum and maximum values for key analytes across 
various stations. The plots will be generated after selecting options from project 
name, watershed, waterbody, analyte or station, wet or dry, and the corresponding 
loads. Existing formulae for the different percentiles, and minimum and 
maximum values, will then automatically generate the plots. 
c. Develop load duration curves at 4 high-priority SMART stations – Long term 
historical flow rate data has been compiled by the USGS; these flow rates and 
water quality data collected through the SMART program were used to generate 
load duration curves. The concentration for the load duration curves differed 
depending on the analyte. The high-priority analytes or indicators for which the 
load duration curves were computed are: total phosphorous, total nitrogen, total 
suspended solids, chlorides, ammonia-nitrogen, and bacteria. The load duration 
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curves were graphed for the SMART high priority stations: AS18, NA01, SU07, 
and C07/C07A/C08.  
2. Determine applicability for trend analysis for the SMART data: MassDEP is interested in 
documenting trends in water quality over time. There are several methods that could be 
used to conduct this analysis. This project evaluated methods of assessing trends in water 
quality information, including, but not limited to: Mann-Kendall Trend Test, and 
evaluation with box and whisker plots and load duration curves. Several methods, such as 
correlation and regression analysis, were investigated. A recommendation was made 
concerning an appropriate method for trend analysis along with the confidence level 
associated with each method and any shortfalls in data collection that may need to be 
filled in the future. Once again, priority was given to these analytes – total phosphorous 
and total nitrogen. The stations which were statistically analyzed for trends are: AS04, 
AS18, CO7/C07A/C08, BS09C, BS14A, BS18A, NN12, NS19, NM27, NT60A, and 
NM29A (a complete list of watersheds and corresponding stations is shown in Appendix 
C).  
3. Provide tools for WWP for future analyses: Explore methods for automating future 
updates of the data set. Tools were designed that will allow for the processing of future 
validated data into the data products described in Goals 1 and 2. To make future 
automation feasible, most of the automation had to be achieved with software that was 
already available for use in MassDEP. This included automating analysis done in Excel 
for future use and continuous application, and to monitor, organize, and simplify data-
management and data-analysis of this program. Pivot Tables were generated for Goal 1 
and methods for generating box-and-whisker plots were automated and documented. 
Methods for generating further load duration curves, if necessary, were also automated in 
Excel and the process documented. Methods for trend analyses results were also 
thoroughly described and a feasible recommendation was made for future analyses. The 
expected outcomes for automating tools for future work are: 
i. Consolidation of information on pollutant loads in clean vs. impacted 
sites. This will be achieved through box-and-whisker plots. 
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ii. Identification of sources of pollution and associated loading (point source 
vs. non-point source), infer transport mechanisms and further remedial 
action. This will be achieved through load-duration curves. 
iii. Evaluation of temporal trends in sources of pollution. This will be 
achieved through the trend analyses. 
iv. Maintenance of SMART data in a data repository for continuous updates 
and ease of use. A consolidated master data file will achieve this outcome. 
 
3.2. Project Schedule 
A project timeline had been developed to highlight the breakdown of the project details in 
terms of days required for completion. The project timeline highlights all the functional details of 
the project. The Gantt Chart skips the work done prior to developing tools to achieve results for 
the goals. Approximately six weeks were spent from September 9
th
, 2013 to September 18
th
, 
2013, gathering requirements for the project, finalizing goals and expected outcomes, collecting 
raw data, and conducting background research for the project. The project work initiated again, 
after bring on hold for a few months, on January 16
th
, 2014. 
Figures 1 displays the project timeline below: 
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Figure 1: Project Timeline 
 
Figure 2 displays the Gantt chart with the project description below: 
 
Figure 2: Gantt Chart Description 
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4. Data Collection 
One of the most time consuming aspects of the project was creating a master file with all 
the water quality programs’ data consolidated. The master file not only includes data from the 
SMART program but also from all the other programs conducted by MassDEP as well.  
One of the biggest challenges faced during data compilation and organization was that 
data had to be extracted from different sources. First, data was compiled in two different Excel 
files, depending on the source of the information. Second, different attributes, for example Date 
and ResVal (loads), were in different formats in these files. Even data within one particular 
column in one file would be in slightly different formats, probably due to the methods with 
which data was collected from original sources. The same issue was faced when data for 
sampling flow rates was provided to compute the load duration curves. Not all sample flow data 
were in the same formats. Third, I also collected historical flow data from the USGS website for 
Massachusetts, which was in a different format altogether.  
I had to ensure that data from all sources was organized with consistent formatting, and 
could easily be extracted and utilized by MassDEP in the future. I had to use various techniques 
and formulae in Excel to ensure that that all data were in appropriate formats, for example all 
dates were in a consistent ‘Date’ format and all ResVal fields were in a consistent ‘Number’ 
format, as, otherwise, such data could not be used for meaningful statistical analyses. After 
sorting through all necessary data, a master file was generated that encompassed all the essential 
attributes from each of the water quality programs’ data. The project sponsors decided which 
attributes were important enough to be included in the master file.  
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5. Results – Goal 1  
5.1 Box-and-Whisker Plots 
 Goal 1 dived into SMART data to understand pollutant loads in clean and impacted sites, 
across various stations and analytes.  
 Once the master Excel file was complete with consolidated data, Excel Pivot Tables were 
used to extract and organize the data necessary to compute the box-and-whisker plots. Two 
separate sheets were made for the two different types of graphs: one to graph sampling data for 
separate analytes for a particular SMART station, and the other to graph sampling data for 
different stations for a particular analyte. This way, WWP personnel can compare sampling data 
across the same metric. This will give them a better understanding of concentrations of different 
analytes across all SMART stations. The plots can easily be updated by merely changing the area 
of the graphs. The graphs in turn will automatically update the data and form the new box-and-
whisker plots accordingly. This means WWP personnel will not have to manually input the data 
or form these plots. All they will have to do is choose the criteria from drop down boxes and 
select automatically computed values for the chart area. Instructions on how to generate updated 
Box-and-Whisker plots is shown in Appendix A. 
The attributes with drop-down boxes present in the Pivot Tables are: Projname, 
Watershed, Waterbody, StationID or Analyte, and Wet/Dry. For the first sheet, a drop-down 
menu of analytes allows the user to choose and compare plots for analytes, and for the next 
sheet, a menu for stations allows the user to compare and contrast plots for an anlayte across 
various stations. The box and whisker plots can display where the middle 50% of the values lie 
(the green and red areas), the first and fourth quartiles (the black lines protruding from the 
colored areas), and the minimum and maximum values. This will help in analyzing the 
distribution of concentrations for analytes across stations. Figure 3 displays an example of a 
graph the tool generates to compare different analytes for one or more chosen stations.  
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Figure 3: Box and Whisker Plot for Station AS18 
 
 Figure 3 compares two different analytes, Nitrate/Nitrite and Total Nitrogen, for the 
Assabet river basin station – AS18. The plots show that Total Nitrogen values range higher than 
Nitrate/Nitrite values, which is expected since Nitrate/Nitrite values are actually incorporated in 
Total Nitrogen values. The middle 50% for both the sets of data fall within a very small range 
which is desirable. The concern will be for the values that are close the maximum values in each 
of the data sets. Whether the range of values for Total Nitrogen at AS18 is desirable or not will 
be properly understood through the load duration curve. The graph is just an example of what 
can be achieved through the developed tools. In practice, either specific analytes, for example 
total phosphorous, will be analyzed separately or in groups with common units.  
Figure 4 displays a graph the tool can generate to compare chosen analytes, total 
phosphorous in this example, across stations AS04, AS18, C07: 
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Figure 4: Box and Whisker Plot for Total Phosphorous 
 The graph shows that the middle 50% of the data is more spread out for AS04 compared 
to AS18 and C07. The minimum values for total phosphorous are quite consistent across all three 
stations. However, AS04 clearly has a larger range of the last quartile with a significantly higher 
maximum value. The plots can be used to analyze the distribution of concentrations for an 
analyte across several stations.  
5.2 Load Duration Curves 
The load duration curves (LDCs) were computed for four high-priority stations: AS18, 
NA01, SU07, and C07/C07A/C08. For each of the stations, the graphs were made for six key 
analytes: Total Phosphorous, Total Nitrogen, Total Suspended Solids, Chlorides, Ammonia-
Nitrogen and Bacteria. A document was delivered to MassDEP highlighting the instructions 
(Appendix B) to reiterate the process to make future LDCs. The instructions clearly indicate 
what data to copy from either the master file, or other specified files, and where to paste it in the 
Excel file, which has already been designed to make the LDCs. Existing formulae would then 
automatically compute the load duration curves. 
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To compute the load duration curves, all negative numbers and inequalities were turned 
into absolute values. For example ‘-1’ was converted to ‘1’, ‘<0.2’ was converted to ‘0.2’. The 
negative numbers and the inequalities existed in the system because the machinery used to 
compute them could not record the reading for such results precisely. They indicated a number 
that was below the absolute value of the given reading. To be conservative, the sponsors decided 
to record these values as the upper limit for the purposes of the project.  
For each station, the historical flow data was different, and the ResVal values extracted 
from the master file differed depending on each analyte. The concentration factors used for each 
of the six analytes, which are consistent across all stations, is shown in Table 1. 
Indicator Units Criteria 1 Criteria 2 
Total Phosphorous mg/L 0.05 0.1 
Total Nitrogen mg/L 0.9   
Total Suspended Solids mg/L 10 25 
Chlorides mg/L 250   
Ammonia-Nitrogen mg/L 0.5   
Bacteria E. coli/100 ml 126 235 
Table 1: Concentration Factors for Each Key Analyte 
 LDCs provide a visual representation of the arrangement of all load samples and show 
whether load samples have exceeded the desired limits. Exceedance of samples in wet regions 
indicate non-point source problems and storm effects, whereas exceedance of samples in dryer 
regions indicate point source problems and possible wastewater treatment plant discharge effects. 
However, in regards to this project, we cannot say whether regulatory programs have succeeded 
or failed based on any of the LDCs since historical analyte levels have not been analyzed in this 
project. There are also other means of improving water quality besides regulatory programs, e.g., 
outreach, better zoning, and better storm water controls.   
5.2.1 Station AS18 Load Duration Curves 
To develop the load duration curves, Therese, one of the project sponsors, and I first 
extracted historical flow rate information from the USGS website (Current Conditions for 
Massachusetts: Streamflow, 2013). The first load duration curve was compiled for the Assabet 
river basin (AS18), for the load Total Phosphorous. Firstly, the percentiles for the flow rates 
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were computed. After that, the flow rates were multiplied with concentration factors of 0.1 and 
0.05 (these factors were used for comparison with sample data as they represented TMDLs for 
the particular indicator used), and the conversion factor from cubic feet per second to kilograms 
per day (using kg/day is a common industry standard). The conversion for 1 cubic feet per 
second flow rate is 2445120 kilograms per day. As long as sampling flows are in between or 
below the load duration curves, they indicate desirable results. 
After computing the curves for total phosphorous, I extracted all ResVal (load) values for 
the specific station. I used a ‘vlookup’ formula in Excel to get the corresponding sampling flows 
for the respective dates. Then, I used the total phosphorous concentration of the sample flows to 
calculate the percent of the loads that exceeded the desired loads. Finally, I used this information 
to plot the sampling data points in the load duration curve. The load duration curve for Total 
Phosphorous for the Assabet river basin is shown in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5: AS18 Load Duration Curve for Total Phosphorous 
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The x-axis in Figure 5 displays the percentage of flows that exceed the load duration 
curves. The y-axis displays the discharge for total phosphorus for AS18 in a logarithmic scale, 
which is the industry-standard for load duration curves, with units in kilograms per day. The 
graph shows that some sampling flow exceeded TMDLs during high flows, more so in mid-
range flows, and quite significantly in dry conditions (which suggests point-source problems) 
when compared to the 0.1 criteria factor. It is for WWP personnel to decide which factor is more 
appropriate to compare sampling data. Regardless of which factor is chosen, load concentrations 
do not seem to be ideal for this river basin, but do not seem to be disastrous either.  
The load duration curves for all the other analytes for each station were computed in the 
same manner.  The concentration factors for each analyte were consistent across all stations. 
Figure 6 displays the graph for Total Nitrogen at the AS18 station. 
 
Figure 6: AS18 Load Duration Curve for Total Nitrogen 
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 Figure 6 shows that samples are in exceedance across all flows. This means that there is a 
chronic nitrogen problem, i.e., both point source and non-point source problems. The result 
definitely poses concern for MassDEP. 
Figure 7 displays the graph for Total Suspended Solids. 
 
Figure 7: AS18 Load Duration Curve for Total Suspended Solids 
 Figure 7 shows that all samples for Total Suspended Solids are in the desirable range. 
This suggests that everything is under control for that analyte at station AS18. 
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Figure 8 displays the graph for Chlorides. 
 
Figure 8: AS18 Load Duration Curve for Chlorides 
 Figure 8 shows that all samples are below the maximum range, suggesting that all 
strategies are effective with Chlorides in AS18.  
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Figure 9 displays the graph for Ammonia-Nitrogen. 
 
Figure 9: AS18 Load Duration Curve for Ammonia-Nitrogen 
Figure 9 shows that all Ammonia-Nitrogen values are in the desirable range, suggesting 
that everything is working properly regarding the analyte at AS18. 
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Figure 10 displays the graph for Bacteria. 
 
Figure 10: AS18 Load Duration Curve for Bacteria 
 Figure 10 shows that there are few samples exceeding the desirable range across the 
board, which does not point to any one specific problem. However, the data set for Bacteria is 
quite small, so there may not be a great concern as of yet.  
5.2.2 Station NA01 Load Duration Curves 
 This section discusses the results for all the NA01 station Load Duration Curves.  
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Figure 11 displays the LDC for Total Phosphorous. 
 
Figure 11: NA01 Load Duration Curve for Total Phosphorous 
 Figure 11 shows that only a few sample exceed the desirable range for Total Phosphorous 
at station NA01. Therefore, there is no need for immediate concern for the analyte at NA01. 
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Figure 12 shows the LDC for Total Nitrogen. 
 
Figure 12: NA01 Load Duration Curve for Total Nitrogen 
 Figure 12 shows that there is an overall problem with Total Nitrogen at station NA01. 
The source of the issue is likely to be a variety of sources since there are both point-source and 
non-point source problems. 
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Figure 13 displays the LDC for Total Suspended Solids. 
 
Figure 13: NA01 Load Duration Curve for Total Suspended Solids 
 Figure 13 shows that all sample values for Total Suspended Solids are in the desirable 
range at station NA01, and there is nothing to be concerned about.  
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Figure 14 shows the LDC for Chlorides. 
 
Figure 14: NA01 Load Duration Curve for Chlorides 
  Figure 14 shows that all samples for Chlorides are in the desirable range for the station 
NA01, indicating that everything is under control for the analyte.  
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Figure 15 displays the LDC for Ammonia-Nitrogen. 
 
Figure 15: NA01 Load Duration Curve for Ammonia-Nitrogen 
 Figure 15 shows that there are some point-source problems (samples will be higher at 
lower flows), and few non-point source problems (samples will be higher at higher flows). Most 
samples, however, are in the desirable range for Ammonia-Nitrogen. Total Nitrogen is a key 
pollutant in salt-water primarily. Ammonia in surface waters comes many natural sources, 
including animal waste and the breakdown of organic compounds. Normal biochemical 
processes in surface water convert ammonia-nitrogen to nitrate-nitrite-nitrogen; if the nitrogen in 
the water column contains more ammonia than nitrate-nitrite-nitrogen, this may indicate that a 
source of waste is fairly close. Elevated levels of nitrate-nitrite may mean that the source is 
upstream, but not very close.  
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Figure 16 shows the LDC for Bacteria. 
 
Figure 16: NA01 Load Duration Curve for Bacteria 
 Figure 16 shows that there are some samples which exceed the desirable range. This 
raises small concerns for Bacteria in station NA01, keeping in mind that the data set is small. 
One of the reasons for the exceedance could be the ducks and geese around the river, and 
existing farms in that location. 
5.2.3 Station SU07 Load Duration Curve 
This section discusses the results for all the SU07 Load Duration Curves. Since SU07 is 
the reference station, not many problems would be expected at this station.  
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Figure 17 displays the LDC for Total Phosphorous. 
 
Figure 17: SU07 Load Duration Curve for Total Phosphorous 
 Figure 17 shows that all sample flows for Total Phosphorous are in the desirable range, 
so there is nothing to be concerned about at SU07.  
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Figure 18 displays the LDC for Total Nitrogen. 
 
Figure 18: SU07 Load Duration Curve for Total Nitrogen 
 Figure 18 shows that all sample flows for Total Nitrogen are in the desirable range, 
indicating there is no sign of concern at SU07. 
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Figure 19 displays the LDC for Total Suspended Solids. 
 
Figure 19: SU07 Load Duration Curve for Total Suspended Solids 
 Figure 19 shows that almost all samples are within the desirable range, indicating there is 
no real sign of concern for Total Suspended Solids in SU07.  
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Figure 20 displays the LDC for Chlorides. 
 
Figure 20: SU07 Load Duration Curve for Chlorides 
 Figure 20 shows that all samples for Chlorides are in the desirable range, indicating 
everything is under control for the analyte in SU07. 
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Figure 21 displays the LDC for Ammonia-Nitrogen. 
 
Figure 21: SU07 Load Duration Curve for Ammonia-Nitrogen 
 Figure 21 shows that all samples for Ammonia-Nitrogen are in the desirable range, and 
there is no sign of concern for the analyte in SU07. 
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Figure 22 displays the LDC for Bacteria. 
 
Figure 22: SU07 Load Duration Curve for Bacteria 
 Figure 22 shows that there are minor Bacteria problems in SU07 probably due to the 
animals surrounding the river basin. Once again, it is important to remember that the data set for 
Bacteria is quite small.  
5.2.4 Stations C07, C07A, and C08 Load Duration Curves 
This section discusses the results for all the C07, C07A, and C08 Load Duration Curves. 
Since these stations are the farthest away from the head-waters, e.g. Assabet, Westborough, and 
Framingham, problems would be expected in these stations.  
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Figure 23 displays the LDC for Total Phosphorous. 
 
Figure 23: C07, C07A, C08 Load Duration Curve for Total Phosphorous 
 Figure 23 shows that there are quite a few problems associated with Total Phosphorous in 
these stations. There are quite a few problems at the lower end, suggesting point-source 
problems. The wastewater treatment plant discharge is probably the likely cause of these 
problems.  
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Figure 24 displays the LDC for Total Nitrogen. 
 
Figure 24: C07, C07A, C08 Load Duration Curve for Total Nitrogen 
 Figure 24 shows that there are problems across the board for Total Nitrogen in these 
stations. The point-source problems are the most prominent.  
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Figure 25 displays the LDC for Total Suspended Solids. 
 
Figure 25: C07, C07A, C08 Load Duration Curve for Total Suspended Solids 
 Figure 25 shows that the Total Suspended Solids samples are all within the desirable 
range, indicating that everything is fine in these stations for the analyte.  
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Figure 26 displays the LDC for Chlorides. 
 
Figure 26: C07, C07A, C08 Load Duration Curve for Chlorides 
 Figure 26 shows that all Chlorides samples are within the desirable range, indicating that 
there are no issues for the analyte at these stations.  
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Figure 27 displays the LDC for Ammonia-Nitrogen. 
 
Figure 27: C07, C07A, C08 Load Duration Curve for Ammonia-Nitrogen 
 Figure 27 shows that all Ammonia-Nitrogen samples are within the desirable range in 
these stations. This indicates that the problem with Total Nitrogen, shown in Figure 24, is not an 
Ammonia problem, but rather likely to be a Nitrate/Nitrite problem, which means that the 
samples are farther away from the source. 
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Figure 28 displays the LDC for Bacteria. 
 
Figure 28: C07, C07A, C08 Load Duration Curve for Bacteria 
 Figure 28 shows that some Bacteria samples exceed the desirable flow limits. It is 
important to remember that the data set is small for Bacteria, and so there is not enough data to 
reach reasonable conclusions. There is still some concern for Bacteria in these sites.  
 After all the LDCs were analyzed, the trend tests were computed for key stations and 
analytes over time. The next chapter presents the results for Goal 2.  
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6. Results – Goal 2 
Following the results of Goal 1, I started looking into methods for trend analyses for 
water quality across various stations. I decided to implement Mann-Kendall Trend Tests for the 
purposes of this project. The Mann-Kendall is a non-parametric test which does not assume that 
the data sets are arranged in any particular form, which was necessary for our data sets. The null 
hypothesis of the test assumes that the data is independent and does not have any clear trends. 
The null hypothesis will be rejected if the time series diverges in any other way.  
The Kendall’s tau calculates the correlation between the timeline and the loads in respect 
to our project. If the loads have a general trend of decreasing over time, then the Kendall’s tau 
coefficient will have a negative value, and vice versa. The significance level used for all trend 
tests was 5%. First, I conducted two-tailed tests to analyze Kendall’s tau. If the results were 
statistically significant at 5%, it meant that the results were statistically significant for a one-
tailed test at 2.5%. Regardless of whether the test was statistically significant for a two-tailed 
test, I conducted a one-tailed test to find out significance at 5% (unless Kendall’s tau was 
positive since that would suggest the loads were gradually increasing over time). The one-tailed 
results might be more useful to MassDEP, if the trend suggests that loads are decreasing. The 
trend tests were run for the two most essential analytes: Total Phosphorous and Total Nitrogen. 
The stations which were analyzed are: AS04, AS18, C07, C07A, and C08, BS09C, BS14A, 
BS18A, NN12, NS19, NM27, NT60A, and NM29A. The stations chosen for the analysis were 
picked by the sponsors of the project since these were the most important stations. To compute 
the tests, XLSTAT, an add-in to Excel, was used.  
None of the tests were significant for increasing loads, which was expected. The results 
for all Total Phosphorous trend tests are summarized in Table 2. 
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Total 
Phosphorous AS04 AS18 
C07/ 
C07A/ 
C08 BS09C BS14A BS18A NN12 NS19 NM27 NT60A NM29A 
Observations 64 63 59 61 60 61 70 70 39 64 70 
Mean 0.30 0.11 0.09 0.06 0.41 0.23 0.14 0.13 0.04 0.02 0.06 
Std Dev 0.31 0.10 0.05 0.05 0.31 0.16 0.12 0.16 0.01 0.01 0.05 
Kendall's tau -0.31 -0.39 -0.39 -0.23 -0.23 -0.21 -0.27 -0.49 -0.25 -0.28 -0.59 
Significance 
level 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
p-value (two-
tailed) 0.00 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 < 0.0001 0.03 0.00 < 0.0001 
p-value (one-
tailed) 0.00 < 0.0001 < 0.0001 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 < 0.0001 0.01 0.00 < 0.0001 
 
Table 2: Trend Analyses Results for Total Phosphorous 
 The results for Total Phosphorous trend tests across  all stations are exactly what were 
desired. In fact, all the trend tests are statistically significant at both the two-tailed and one-tailed 
level at a 5% significance level. All the stations had a good number of sample data points, with 
the lowest being 39 at station NM27. A dataset with such number of data points is considered 
quite robust when it comes to water-quality data.  
 None of the standard deviations were too high compared to the means, meaning that the 
data points for the loads were relatively close to the respective average. All of the Kendall’s tau 
values were negative, suggesting that all trends were decreasing (meaning the loads were 
decreasing over time). Given that all the trend tests show that loads were decreasing over time, 
with statistical significance, conclusions can be reached regarding the accurate effectiveness of 
water-quality programs regarding Total Phosphorous in these key stations. The strategies for 
these programs seem to be working effectively, and the money invested in these programs has 
stemmed in fruitful results.  
 Table 3 displays the trend analysis results for Total Nitrogen across the same stations. 
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Total 
Nitrogen AS04 AS18 
C07/C07/
C08 BS09C BS14A BS18A NN12 NS19 NM27 NT60A NM29A 
Observations 43 43 39 44 41 42 45 45 39 41 45 
Mean 3.87 1.76 1.33 0.83 2.89 1.97 2.45 1.63 1.18 0.57 1.07 
Std Dev 2.71 0.81 0.53 0.29 1.43 0.92 1.51 1.16 0.71 0.15 0.33 
Kendall's tau 0.17 0.08 -0.06 -0.20 -0.17 -0.09 -0.08 -0.17 0.01 -0.32 -0.17 
Significance 
level 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 
p-value (two-
tailed) 0.12 0.48 0.59 0.07 0.13 0.40 0.44 0.10 0.95 0.00 0.12 
p-value (one-
tailed)     0.30 0.03 0.07 0.20 0.22 0.05   0.00 0.06 
 
Table 3: Trend Analyses Results for Total Nitrogen 
 Table 3 shows, that unlike Total Phosphorous, Total Nitrogen not only has stations where 
there are no statistically significant trends, but some stations (AS04, AS18, NM27) actually have 
slight positive trends which could be of concern to MassDEP.  
 The lowest number of data points is 39 again which is reasonable for the purposes of our 
project. None of the standard deviations are too erratic compared to the respective means either. 
For the trends that have a positive tau value (indicating that loads are increasing slightly over 
time), a one-tailed test was not computed. Stations AS04, AS18, and NM27 have positive tau 
values (which have been bolded). The positive trends, however, are not statistically significant, 
and therefore MassDEP may not be too worried about them.  
 The test values which were statistically significant results, either at the two-tailed or the 
one-tailed level, have been bolded. Stations C07, C07A, and C08, BS14A, BS18A, NN12, and 
NM29A do not have statistically significant trends at either the two-tailed or the one-tailed level, 
although they have negative Kendall’s tau coefficients suggesting decreasing trends. Stations 
BS09C and NS19 have statistically significant results at the one-tailed level but not at the two-
tailed level. However, the one-tailed results should be sufficient enough to show that loads are 
decreasing in these stations over time, indicating the effectiveness of the programs at these 
stations. Station NT60A has the strongest Kendall tau coefficient and the trend test for the 
stations is statistically significant at both the two-tailed and the one-tailed level.  
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 To continue with further trend analysis tests for other analytes, or at other stations, 
MassDEP personnel can continue to evaluate loads through the Mann Kendall Trend Test. They 
could continue to use the Excel add-in XLSTAT, or purchase a license for another statistical 
programming software package. The next chapter will summarize results from all goals, discuss 
the limitations and the need for future work, and highlight my learnings from this project 
experience.  
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7. Conclusion 
7.1 Summary of Project Results 
Progress in water-quality is not just essential for the purposes of SMART project but also 
for the entire affected environment. SMART has collected data from water-quality programs for 
several years. In this project, all collected data have been consolidated into a single data 
repository, and has been utilized to develop tools for analysis.  
Box-and-Whisker plots have been generated in Excel, and automated for adjusting to 
changes, which can highlight the distribution of concentrations (not loads since they have not 
been corrected for flow in the database) for specific analytes in a particular station, or compare 
loads for a particular analyte across various stations and watersheds. These plots show the spread 
of the data, the range of the loads and where the median 50% of data lie. Such information can 
be used to determine how loads of specific analytes are behaving in exact stations or watersheds. 
To understand more about the load distribution for key analytes in key stations, load 
duration curves were generated (a file outlying the method for manual creation of LDCs was 
given to MassDEP and is outlined in Appendix B). The key analytes picked were Total 
Phosphorous, Total Nitrogen, Total Suspended Solids, Chlorides, Ammonia-Nitrogen and 
Bacteria. The stations for which the LDCs were made were AS18, NA01, SU07, and 
CO7/CO7A/C08. Most of the results showed that the samples were within the desirable range. 
However, a proportionately high number of samples for E. coli (Bacteria) almost always 
exceeded the desirable range, but since the data sets were small we do not know the extent of the 
problem. The undesirable results are as follows: 
 AS18 – Many samples for Total Phosphorous are exceeding the TMDLs, especially in 
dry conditions suggesting storm flows. Almost all samples for Total Nitrogen have 
exceeded the desirable range, suggesting overall problems.  
 NA01 – Almost all samples for Total Nitrogen have exceeded the desirable range, 
showing overall concerns. 
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 CO7/CO7A/CO8 – Many Total Phosphorous samples have exceeded the desirable range, 
especially in the lower end suggesting a point-source problem. Most samples for Total 
Nitrogen have exceeded the desirable limit, suggesting a point-source problem among 
others. Problems in this station were, however, expected since it is the farthest away from 
the headwaters.  
One of the most important aspects of the project was to figure out whether water-quality 
for key analytes across important stations had improved over time. Mann-Kendall Trend Tests 
were run to look for statistical significance in water-quality improvement. Total Phosphorous 
and Total Nitrogen were picked since they were the most crucial analytes, and trend analysis was 
run across 11 critical stations. Loads for Total Phosphorous were statistically significantly 
decreasing (improving water-quality) across all the 11 stations, which was the ideal result for 
MassDEP since Total Phosphorous was the most critical analyte. Loads for Total Nitrogen were 
statistically significantly decreasing across 3 (BS09C, NS19, and NT60A) of the 11 stations 
analyzed.  
 
7.2 Limitations and Future Work 
The major limitation that I faced in the project was to ensure that all work was completed 
in Excel, since MassDEP personnel were not used to working with many other software 
packages. It was important for them to be comfortable with the software package since they will 
carry on the work after the completion of this project.  
The most important task for MassDEP would be to maintain a single data repository for 
all programs in order to conduct efficient analysis in the future. Instructions, and necessary files, 
to update the Box-and-Whisker plots and to quickly create LDCs have been left with MassDEP 
so that they can continue to generate these plots. For trend analysis across other stations and 
analytes, MassDEP can purchase the Excel add-in XLSTAT which I had used or buy a different 
statistical programming software package. It is important they continue to utilize these analytical 
tools to generate new results, in order to make more informed decisions about grant-proposals 
and program strategies.  
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7.3 Project Experience 
I had a great experience working with the sponsor MassDEP for this project. I have had 
several other internships before, but this was the first time I worked in a public sector. All of the 
sponsors, and my project advisor, were approachable and professional in helping me achieve the 
desired outputs. They were willing to work with me during challenging times, and were ready to 
revisit project goals to make them feasible for our timeline.  
I learned a great deal from this project about water-quality – its importance, implications 
and management responsibilities. I took pleasure from the fact that I was working on a project 
which had direct environmental benefits, since it is of interest to me.  
I faced several challenges during the project: compiling a single data repository after 
consolidating all historical data, learning about water pollutants and how it effects water quality, 
learning how to utilize tools to analyze water-quality improvement, understanding how to design 
and interpret load duration curves, and learning how to run the non-parametric Mann-Kendall 
test to analyze statistical improvements in water quality. However, after a learning curve, I 
accomplished all those tasks in due time with the assistance of the sponsors and my project 
advisor.  
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9. Appendix 
9.1 Appendix A: How to Adjust Box-and-Whisker Plots 
1. Select the necessary Stations ID(s) and Analyte(s) from the drop-down menus on the 
appropriate PivotTable in the Excel spreadsheet. 
2. If more than three options are picked (the current setup is for three options), then drag the 
formulas at the bottom to get results for all the selected options. 
3. Right-click on the existing Box-and-Whisker plot 
4. Extend the range of the data to incorporate the changes: 
a. Do not click ‘Add’ or ‘Edit’ in the Data Source window. Simply edit the range of 
the data accordingly. 
b. The first row with the names of the station or analyte has to be selected. 
c. The next three rows with corresponding values have to be selected. 
9.2 Appendix B: How to Generate Load Duration Curves 
1. Copy the historical data for the selected flow gaging station from the SMART Flow Data 
Excel file. This is the time and the respective flow at that gage (cfs) for the respective 
date. Paste it in the first two columns – A and B. 
2. Copy the Sampling Date and Sampling Flow data from the SMART Flow Data Excel 
file. Paste this on the LDC Excel file on the VLookUp Sampling Date and Flow columns 
– P and Q. 
3. Filter the master file for the SMART program, the particular station, and then the 
particular analyte for which you want to generate the load duration curve (do this on a 
copy of the master file).  
4. Then copy of all the StartDate fields and the corresponding ResVal fields on a new tab in 
Excel. Then arrange the dataset from earliest to latest date.  
5. Copy the dataset and paste it on the Sampling Data and the ResVal columns in the LDC 
Excel file – I and J. 
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9.3 Appendix C: A List of Watersheds and Corresponding Stations 
 
Blackstone Chicopee Concord F&Q Millers Nashua 
BS09B/BS09C SMG AS04 QR00 MI03 NN12 
BS14A CBG AS18A QR06 MI10A NS19 
BS18A SRG SU07 CA12 MI14 NM21 
QU02A WA09A NA01 FR11 PR01 NM27 
WR03 QRG CO7/CO7A/CO8 FR12 OT05 NM27A 
          NT60A 
Table 4: Watersheds and Corresponding Stations 
 
